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1. INTRODUCTION

(a) Geography

Panama is a heavily forested area of 75,648 square kilometers.
The capital is Panama City. The dominant feature in the country p
an almost continuous continental divide which includes the Serrania
de Tabasara and the Sierra de Veraguas west of the Canal Zone. The
divide has elevations of 914 to 1,980 meters. Beyond the Canal Zone
are low hills and the Cordillera de San Bias. Mountains on the
Atlantic and Pacific slopes are not part of the divide; they attain
an elevation.of nearly 3,353 meters at the Costa Riean border. Most
of the population lives on the Pacific slope west of the capital. The
region east of the Canal Zone consists largely of virgin rain forest
and swampland. Panama has Atlantic and Pacific coastal lowlands. Of
its many rivers the largest are the Tuira and the Bayano.

(b) Climate

The country generally has constant high temperatures and humidity.
The climate is somewhat pleasanter in the highlands and along the
Pacific coast. Almost all of the torrential rain falls during the
April-December wet season, usually in short showers. The Atlantic
slope receives heavier rainfall than the Pacific slope.

(c) Access

There are about 7,100 km. of roads, chiefly located west of
Panama City, of which 1,800 km. are paved. Dirt and gravel roads
are unusable 1n the rainy season. The main highway is the 838-km.
Inter-American from Costa Rica to the capital, with some work
completed beyond Panama City. The 579 km. of rail trackage is
largely located in western Panama. There are 240 airports and
landing strips with international service mainly from Tocumen
airport east of the capital and from David airport. The Tuira is
the most important of the few navigable rivers.

2. GEOLOGY IN RELATION TO POTENTIALLY URANIUM-BEARING AREAS

Panama is a mature oceanic island arc. No continental or
cratonic granitic material, with Its associated high background
uranium values, is recognized in the country. Probable ocean floor



ultramafic rocks, mafic pillow lavas and sedimentary rocks of pre-
late Campani an age are present in the Azuero and Sona peninsulas
(del Guidice and Recchi, 1969; Ferencic, 1971) and It southeastern
Panama,(Case, 1974). Following emplacement of large gabbro-diorite-
qiiartz diorite intrusions in the Azuero and Cerro Azul areas at
about 60 m.y., thisbasement was probably offset by faulting leaving
eastern and western Panama to follow relatively independent geologic
histories. ; ,;

In eastern Panama, volcanism and intrusion centered on the
Navagandi-Rio Pito belt in the Paleocene and Eocene(?) an4; shifted
to limited activity in the Sierra de Maje in the pligocene and
Miocene. After Miocene time volcanism essentially ceased in eastern
Panama,. Sedimentation, which took place in the Darien and Central
basins from Eocene to Pliocene time, was dominantly marine, included
decreasing amounts of volcanic material with decreasing age and included
bentonitic and bituminpus shale (upper Topaliza Formation) of Miocene
age (Woqdring, 1957).-: , :-

In western Panama the Azuero basin (and possibly the David basin)
was the scene of early Cenozoic continental and shallow marine
volcaniclastic sedimentation (del Guidice and Recchi, 1969), culminating
with the Oligocene Pese Formation in which fossil wood is found. To
the north in the Bocas del Toro basin, a generally similar early
Cenozoic stratigraphic column is seen (Fisher and Pessagno, 1965)
1n which lignite coal is found, probably in the Oligocene-Miocene
Uscari Formation. Volcanism which began along,, the Sierra de Tabasara
trend in Miocene time, was first angesite pyroclastics (San Pedrito
Formation), then andesite flows (Canazas Formation) and finally
silicic and alkalic plugs and ignimbrites (La Yeguada Formation).
Volcanoes are still active at the east and,west ends of the Sierra.

3. PAST EXPLORATION • ;

About 20 percent of Panama has been covered by airborne radio-
metric surveys, largely in the Azuero-Petaquilia area. Essentially
no ground examinations have been made.

About one^third of the country remains unmapped. Most of the
rest has been examined only in rapid reconnaissance largely by the
United Nations and oil companies. Detailed mapping has been confined
to the Canal Zone.
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4. URANIUM OCCURRENCES AND RESOURCES

No uranium deposits or prospects of economic interest are
known in Panama.

5. PRESENT STATUS OF EXPLORATION

There appears to be no information available on present exploration
activities for uranium.

Panama has no specific legislation relating to. nuclear energy.
However, all mineral deposits belong to the state, except for salt
and similar materials, and are governed by the mineral resources code.

6. AREAS FAVORABLE FOR URANIUM MINERALIZATION AND
POTENTIAL FOR NEW DISCOVERY

There appears to be only one remote possibility for uranium
mineralization in Panama, namely, sandstone-type deposits. Marginal
marine and fluvial sediments, such as host sandstone-type deposits
elsewhere, are most abundant 1n the lower Cenozoic parts of the
Azuero and possibly Bocas del Toro basins and are probably absent or
poorly developed in the Darien and Central basin. Rocks with even
moderate background uranium concentrations to be leached and deposited
in such sediments are confined to the silicic and alkaline Intrusive
rocks of the La Yeguada Formation 1n western Panama and possibly the
Rio Guayabo stock in the Sierra de Maje of eastern Panama. Only the
La Yeguada Formation is extensive enough and near enough to a potential
sedimentary ore host to be important. Uranium concentrations have not
been measured in this unit but its silicic composition, relatively
young age (with respect to other volcanic rocks vn Panama) and high ash
content suggest that it may have relatively high Teachable uranium
content. The best areas for exploration for La Yeguada-derived
sandstone-type uranium deposits would be 1n the Pese formation between
Santiago and Chitre in the Azuero basin. Possibly favorable sandstone-
type exploration ground could extend into the Oligocene deposits of
the David and Bocas del Toro basins.

The possibilities for uranium in Panama are not favorable and
the potential is estimated at less than 1,000 tonnes uranium.
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